
GIRLS IN FACTORIES

SAID TO BE SLAVES

Home Ties Destroyed by Con-

centration in Cities, Says
Missouri Official.

BIRTH RATE FIGURES CITED

l.icu -- Governor Painter Tells
Trades I u ion League President

That Women Workers Are
Firmly i n Bo n da ge .

ST. L.UUIS, June 5. The hearing: con-
ducted by the Missouri Senate wage
Investigation committee was enlivenedtday by a spirited tilt between Lieutena-

nt-Governor Painter and Mrs. Ray-
mond Kobbins, a Chicago settlement
worker, ns to the place of women in
the modern scheme of life. The Lieutena-

nt-Governor declared that the at-
titude, of women in the Trades Union
League, of which Mrs. Robbins is presi-
dent, in urging girls to concentrate in
cities was destroying home ties and
subjecting women to industrial slavery.

Mrs. Robbins agreed that women
were slaves, but that every woman was
entitled to work. She declared her pur-
pose was to make women re bell lous,
mo they would demand more pay and
better working conditions.

ParentM foreign Horn.
"Will not the employment of women

result In such a decrease In children
that the country eventually will be-
come depopulated ?" asked the Lieutena-

nt-Governor.

"Oh, no," Mrs. Robbins replied.
"There are 25,000 children in my ward
in Chicago."

"But are they not the children of
foreign-bor- n people, and do you not
find in ;very city among the American-bor- n

people that there are fewer chil-
dren from year to year?"

"Yes," said Mrs. Robbins.
Mrs. Robbins said she would be glad

to see people go to the country to live,
but Insisted that under existing con-
ditions there was work for women to do
in the homes and it was better for them
to be en gaged In gainful occupations
and they thould be paid a proper min-
imum wage a week or more.

Kn forced Slavery Admitted.
"lias not women's employment in the

industries enforced women's slavery in
this country?" asked the Lieu tenant-Governo- r.

"Yes, said Mrs. Robbins.
"And are not women workers more

firmly in bondage than were the Afri-
can slaves who were valuable to their
owners and properly cared for?

"Do not employers now know that
when they wear out one girl they can
get another to take her place?"

"Yes, that's true." said Mrs. Robbins.
"If women were taken out of the in-

dustries and lived at home and took
care of the families would they not be
better off?"

"Every woman Is entitled to work
In this country," replied Mrs. Robbins.

"DRY" COUNTY GOES "WET"
Iinroln in Idalio Votes to Have

I. squor by Only 28 Counts.

BOISE. Idaho, June 5. (Special.)
Complete returns from the Lincoln
County local option election today show
that the county left the "dry" column
and became "wet" by a majority of 28
votes. The "drys" carried a majority
of the precincts, but the heavy major-
ity given In Shoshone precinct alone of
,127 sent the county Into the "wet"
column.

The tight waged, in Shoshone County
during the last three weeks has been
a bitter one. For four years the coun-
ty has been "dry" under the local op-

tion law. The recent division of the
rounty by the Legislature, leaving old
Lincoln County with several of the

.heavy "wet" precincts, made it ly

easy for the saloons, to be
voted in again.

The "drys" carried North Shoshone
precinct by one vote, Marley by six,
Richfield by 21, Dietrich by 70. Grand
View by 5. Oaken by 16. Falls City by
10, or a total of six precincts in which
the total majority was 128. The
"wets" carried Shoshone precinct by
J2T. Haddock by six and Jerome by 23,
making a total majority of 156. Ex-tlo- v.

rnor Frank-- R. Gooding andW, J. Herwlg, of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, conducted the fight fortne "drya."

MATAMORASJS FORTIFYING

niel. Prepare for Effort to Re-- 1

capture Border Town.

BROWXPVILLE. Tex.. June 6.
Tex., across the border from

Brownsville, which surrendered to the
rcel army of General Lucio Blanco
early today. Is orderly tonight. All
saloons have been closed and revolu-
tionists not engaged in caring for the
wounded and gathering the dead are
hastily reconstructing the battered de-
fenses in anticipation of the coming ofgovernment troops en route from Vera
Cms.

Up to a late hour tonight 40 bodies
had been collected and assembled Ina huge pyre. The torch will be ap-
plied tomorrow morning.

Rumors r current today that abody of federal troops were approachIng .Maiamnms from the west. Thnewcomers, however, proved to be abelated band of revolutionists on theirway to join Blanco's army.

HILL CRITICISES NEWELL
(.Continued Prom ra )

permanent occupation. They learned
that rS homsteaders made filings in
the Catlow valley of Harney County
last month most of them for 320 acres
each.

Muallty of Produce Praised.
Formers in Harney County are rais-ing ;i high-grad- e Winter wheat. St.

Paul millers recently visited the dis-
trict to Inspect U. They say It Is of
sup.-rio- r quality, hard and weighs

ICO pounds to the sack. Mr. Hilldeclared it superior to wheat grown
in other high altitudes of the country.
Many homesteaders have located In the
Catlow Valley who formerly Uved in
the famous Palouse country of EasternWashington. They say the Catlowcountry is the better wheat producing
section.

The Harney County Bank now hasa man In the East buying three car-
loads of Holsteln cattle which will befen to farmers at cost on easy terms.The 5. ima bnnk imported a. lot of redhogs lax tall and distributed them Inthe sami manner, thus introducing di-
versified farming.

Xcar Burns they found P. S. Wlttcn-helle- r.

recently of Burns, Iowa, break-ing up 3000 acres of land which he
wiU sell la o and, tracts to

a colony of people coming from Iowa.
He says the black soil of the Burns
district appeals to the Iowa people.

Railroad Talk Heard.
"I am satisfied with Central Oregon."

Mr. Hill told the people of Burns, They
called attention to the fact that he
has visited Burns now three times
within three year, but that Burns still
is without a Hill railroad. Mr. Hill
laughed and told them that if Improve-
ments continue in future as they hav$
in the past business of the country-wil- l

force them to build into Burns.Burns, which secures ks water sup-
ply from 74 windpumps scattered
through the city, now Is oonductins:
a survey for both a. sewer and a watersystem and is taking on other metro-
politan airs.

Illustrative of the way the country ip
settling up was the report received at
Burns that 89,000 acres of land have

GOl.DK N D ALE MHRCHA 'NT'S
WIFE HEADS PYTHIAN SIS-TE-

OF WASHINGTON.

iHy

Mrs. Rosa Waters.
GOLDENDALE, Wa . June

5. (Special.) Mrs. Rosa Wa-
ters, wife of Samuel V aiers, a
GoUIendale merchant, who was
electel grand worthy chief of
the Pythian Sisters' Tjodgre for
the State of Washington at the
recent session of the grand lodge
of the order held in Tacoma, was
born in Germany in 1871. She
came to the United States in
1S88. Mrs. Waters has been a
resident of Goldendale for 22
years and r member of the local
lodge of Pythian Sisters for 20
years. Aside from being active
in local lodge circles, she has al-
ways taken an active part in the
meetings of the state organiza-
tion and enjoys the distinction
of being the first member of any
lodge represented at Goldendale
to hold the executive chair of the
state organization. Mrs. Waters
has always occupied a prominent
part 1n all social functions at
Goldendale during her residence
here.

been taken up under the new home
stead law since July 1. 1912. All kindsor improvements are in progress.

At The Narrows they found C. L.
Austin operating a traction enarino anda harrow of his own invention to clear
the sage brush off the land. The harrow is an effective contrivance thatpulls the sagebrush up by the. roots
and throws it into winrows. This sage-
brush Is burned under the boiler of theengine as iuel, effecting economicaloperation.

Idabo Invitations Tendered.
At Ontario delegations of the com

merclal clubs of Boise, Caldwell, Twin
Falls and Nampa, Idaho, met Mr. Hillana urged him to visit their resnec
tive communities. He went as far as
Caldwell but was forced to start frothere direct for the East.

"The people of Southern Idaho arehungry for another railroad." said Fred
Graham yesterday. "They want a Hill
line. iney orter a lot of encourage-
ment In the way of traffic"In the party that returned East witl
Mr. Hill were: P. L. Howe, president
of the Imperial Elevator Comrjanv: J.
J. Elliott, of the Northwestern TrustCompany; Edward O. Rice, of the First
isational Bank, and E. C. L,ee3v. immigration commissioner of the Greatnorthern, all of St. Paul.

MURDER IS CONFESSED

MOlbDER, OXCE ACQUITTED
AIKMHTS KII,TvTN-?tETKCTI--

Trial ou Cliarge Xo-- Barred Under
Law, hut Reward and Damage

Suits Are Settled.

COLUMBUS. O.. June 3. Lee Cage,

:

member of the Iron Moulders' Union of
Wheeling. W. Va.. confessed in the
united States District Court here today
that he killed Detective John J. Rear
don. of Pittsburg, at Steuben vllle, O.,
In 1910. The killing occurred during a
period of labor trouble.

Cage was tried at Steubenville more
than a year ago on a charge of having
muraered nearaon. and was acquitted
refusing to take the witness stand. Be-
cause he has been In Jeopardy once. an.
other trial on. the same charge Is barred
under the constitution and laws of
Ohio.

Cage's confession resulted in speedy
dismissal of proceedings which were
pending before Judge Slater involving
the disposition of sr.ooo reward money
offered by the Commissioners of Jeffer-
son County and another suit by Rear-don- 's

administrator to collect JB000
damages from Jefferson County because
of Reardon s death.

Following Cage's admission that he
fired the BUots which practically riddled
the body of the Pittsburg detective, an
agreed order was entered allowing the
dead man s heirs SIdOO.

Cage declared that he had come Into
court voluntarily.

"So you were not satisfied with hav
ing killed Detective Reardon. but now
come Into court and confess to that
crime so that you may help to defraud
the little daughter of your victim out
of what rightfully belongs to her?"queried Attorney Lewis.

"Oh. I don't know as I am," retortedCage.
Judge Sater, apparently stunned by

Cagt s unexpected admission that hekilled Reardon, said:
"You really mean to tell this courtthat you assassinated that man" re-ferring to Reardon.
"They burled him. didn't they?" wasCage's answer.

President Gets Oregon Petition.
SALEM. Or.. June 6. (Special.)Superintendent of Public InstructionAlderman today received a letter from

J. P. Tumulty, secretary to PresidentWilson, acknowledging the receipt ofpetitions signed by 62.200 Oregon
school children asking that the Battle-ship Oregon lead the fleet through the
Panama Canal at the opening exercises.
Jhe secretary wrote that the Presi-
dent had referred Mr. Alderman's letter.nd the petitions to the Secretary of
Wax,
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VON KLEIN LOSES

COURT COURTESIES

Judge Sends 'Marrying Swin
dler' Suspect to Box With

Ordinary Vagrants.

FAIR ACCUSER DUE SUNDAY

Reduction of Bond Denied When Aid
of Attorney Rejected Prisoner

Bitterly Denounces Veiled
Woman of Mystery.

Gone was all the suave assurance and
cheerful smile of Edmond C. Von Klein,anegea marrying swindler." whenMunicipal .nidge Tazwell yesterday
morning, resenting the prisoner's atti- -
tude. revoked the special privileges
which had been allowed him, and sum- -
manly ordered him to the box wherethe rest of the prisoners are kept dur-
ing court. The handsome young sus-
pect showed great loss of poise at this
blow, coming atop of his alleged iden-
tification by a third accuser, the mys
terious "womnn in the white veil." whosays h ? robbed her daughter of Jewels
valued ttt J1Z.U0O.

The breach came when the Courtsummarily appointed Tlowden Stott, anattorney, lo act for Von Klein.
Judge's Anger Aroused.

'Your honor. I don't want a lawyer:
I want to handle this rase mvaelf." de
murred the prisoner, who burst at once
into a long plea to the court for a re-
duction of bail and for an immediatehearing. He cut across the Court's an-
swers until that functionary becameangry and said:

"You have been granted numerous
courtesies, but you seem to fell to ap-
preciate them. If you Insist, as the
law allows you, on having this case
continued from day to day. pending the
.riivai ot tne complaining witness, you
will take your place in the box withthe other prisoners."

"Won't your honor reduce the bond?"
pleaded Von Klein. "J am alone here,
without friends, and T need them. Iappear whenever T am wanted. Tn
Chicago en utter stranger furnished aoona or i4,ooo. and all sorts of pres-
sure was brought upon me to Jump It;
even the State's Attorney was willing
mar i snouia. Dut i rerused, and I came
all the way to Portland on my honor."

I'Owrr Bond Denied.
"The bond will stay as It is," said theCourt, and Bailiff Johnson conductedthe prisoner to , the box. to huddleamong prisoners charged with drunk-enness and vagrancy.
Decisive proceedings are expectedMonday, as Miss Xewcomb. the young

woman who charges Von Klein withfaking a marriage and then escaping
with her diamonds, is due to arriveSunday night, with other witnesses.In the meantime the prisoner is do-ing what he can to prepare for han-dling his own case, though the author-
ities believe he will produce able coun-
sel when the test comes. He was sup-
plied yesterday with a copy of the In-
formation against him. He observedquickly that It was signed by Max G.
Cohen, acting Municipal Judge at thetime, and convicted Tuesday in FederalCourt of subornation of perjury. "I'llmake a point of that fact," said VonKlein.

Von Klein showed his first bitternessyesterday in discussing the new charge
brought against him by the "veiled
woman." giving the name Weber. "Sheis the same as Mrs. F. Howard, of Den-
ver," he said, "who Identified me InChicago as the man who stole her dia-
monds not her daughters, as she now
asserts.

Tettk Are Exhibited.
When she faced me at the Harrisonstreet station she wanted to see my

teeth, but I covered them until she haddescribed the teeth of the man she waslooking for. She then said he had
bridge-wor- k in front. You can see Ihave none," tapping the strong, whiteincisors.

"She also has given several differentplaces where she asserts the robbervoccurred. When she went to theCounty .Tall Wednesday, I called her alot of names, and she Just laughed.
That's the sort of a woman she is."This new actor in the case, after onebrief appearance in Municipal Court, ofwhich the effect was to procure an in-crease of the bond of $6000, has dis-appeared again, but remains in thecity, pnd will await the outcome of thecase. If conviction fails here she willgo on to Milwaukee, where anothercharge awaits Von Klein, and then, ifhe retains his freedom, she will com-
mence a prosecution, she savs.

COURT RULING FREES COX

Cincinnati Banker and Associates
Held Not Oulpablc.

CINCINNATI. June 6. Through a rul-ing of Judge Caldwell, of the CommonPleas Court, today, George B. Cox.
of the defunct CincinnatiTrust Company, and O. V. Parrish, N. S.

Keith. F. R. Williams and Charles H.Davis, director. were cleared of agrand Jury Indictment charging themwith misapplication of a note of
$352,600.

In his ruling Judge Caldwell heldthat the prosecution had not shownthat there had been any loss to thebank, inasmuch as th Provident Sav-ings Bank had taken over the liabili-ties and assets af the trust company atthe time the note was deposited, thatthe note was good for Its face valueand that there was no evidence of itsabstraction or misapplication.

GEARHART A.

Just the place to spend tomorrowand Sunday. Run down and select sitefor Summer home. Consult buildersthere. Special inducements. Hotelopen. Call 100 Fourth St.

Today's Beaut v Recipes
By lime. D'Mille.

One shampoo sold by druggists isentitled to all the praise showeredupon it. That is Mother's Shampoo.It Is so different from other shim- -
oos that you must try it yourself tonow how truly good it is. It leavesthe scalp clean, refreshed and freefrom dandruff and makes the hairglossy, wavy and beautifully lustrous."When embarrassing wild hairs dis-figure the face or forearms, do notpull out or cut them off. Either treat-ment causes a darker growth. Super-

fluous hair Is quickly and safely re-
moved by one application of a paste
made by mixing a little delatone andwater. Cover the hairs with thispaste, leave on two minutes, wipe offwash the skin, the hairs will be gone-- '"One often wonders at the perfectcomplexion of many women who aredenied outdoor exercise. This simplerecipe is relied upon by all who knowit to make the skin fresh, clear andfine: Dissolve an original package ofmayatone in a half pint of witchhazel and apply this lotion instead ofpowder. It eliminates the 'shine' ofperspiration and prevents freckles
Ulu and sunburn," lAjiv,

June White
Sales

June Clearance of
Open Stock Glassware

One of the prettiest designs in
glassware that we know of is made
exclusively for Lipman, Wolfe &
Co. It is the vintage pattern, very-daint-

and pretty.
It is kept in open stock and sets

can be replenished any time at reg-
ular prices. For our June White
Sale we are offering these at re-

duced prices.
GLASSES SETS OF SIX

Sherbet Glasses, Special . . . $2.12
These are footed.

Water Tumblers, Special. .$1.12
Iced Tea Glasses, Special . . $2.00

These can also be used for lem-
onade 14-o- z. size.

Fruit Salad Glasses $2.50
Tumblers, Special, each, 7c

These are needle etched in six dif-
ferent patterns.

Vases, Special, 12c
For violets or pansies. In Colonial

style, high-foote- d.

Sugars and Creamers 43c
Sets in Colonial glass, highly pol-

ished.

Comports, Special, 12c
size in Colonial style, high-foote- d.

Household Necessity, 8c
Lemon juice extractor at this spe-

cial price. Sixth Floor.

marQolL & & June Clearance
Merchandise of cJ Merit Only oaleS

Are You in Quest
of Imported Corduroy

in White or Cream
Imported corduroys are ex-

tremely scarce, and the most-wante- d

material for sport suits
and golf costumes. AVe place on
sale 3000 yards of this material
at exceptionally low clearance
prices. This material we have in
either white or cream.

$1.25 quality, Clearance, 95c
SI. 50 quality, Clearance $1.19
$1.75 quality, Clearance $1.35

Second Floor.

A Brassiere
is a needful and cleanly accessory to

a woman's dress.

$1.50 Brassiere, Special, $1.00
These are excellently tailored and

trimmed with dainty embroidery in

yoke effect.

$1.25 Brassiere, Special, 85c
A well made brassiere, trimmed

with a good quality of embroidery,
in V shape. Two-butto- n fastening at
back. Fourth Floor

Tltfry Baby Things

Half Pric

Baby's Wardrobe Has Not Been Neglected
As These Half Prices Will Testify

Everything for the infant's outfitting dresses, long
and short; slips and skirts, long and short and in theprincess style for wear with yoke dresses have all
been reduced exactly ONE-HAL- F.

INFANTS' LONG AND SHORT DRESSES AND SLIPS
- Made of the sheerest, finest materials, nainsook and dainty lawns,
in the baby yoke, Gretchen or French waisted models, with round,
pointed or yokes, fashioned of clusters of pin tucking, the
daintiest of lace and embroidery insertions, and prettily finished with
French veining, ribbon and tiny lace frilling. The skirts are either
hemstitched or have cluster tucking with ruffles of fine lace insets
and fine embroideries. In patterns most appropriate for the baby's
wardrobe.

BABY SKIRTS, LONG, SHORT, PRINCESS STYLE
All made of the fine, sheer nainsook or lawns, with wide hems,

cluster tucking and beautifully fine lace and embroidery ruffles. These
skirts are made with the little waists, insuring comfort to the baby
not in the bungling band style. Fourth Floor

Infants' Long Dresses, selling regularly at 75c to $8.00
At Half Price 38c to $4.00
Infants Short Dresses, selling regularly at 75c to $7.50
At Half Price 38c to $3.75
Infants' Long Skirts, selling regularly at 75c to $3.50
At Half Price 38c to $1.75
Infants' Princess Dresses, selling regularly 75c to $1.50
At Half Price 38c to 75c
Infants' Short Skirts, selling regularly at 75 c to $1.75
At Half Price 38c to 88c

Fourth Floor.

WASH GOODS
The Newest, Most Wanted Summer Fabrics

At June Clearance Prices
$1.00 TO $1.50 IMPORTED DOTTED SWISSES, 79c
These imported Swisses are now in greatest favor and meeting with an

increased demand as the warm weather advances. Nowhere else do you
see such a broad variety as is shown here, from the tiniest pinhead to the
large polka dot.

35c STRIPED VOILES, CLEARANCE, 24c
This is a sheer. Summery material in a variety of alternating stripes, particu-

larly attractive for blouses, children's dresses and women's gowns.

MORE 18c SERPENTINE CREPE, CLEARANCE, 12c
- This is the genuine serpentine crepe that you are so familiar with and
for which you have always paid 18c a yard and even higher. On Friday
we add 25 new pieces to the collection in patterns of many colors, also with
border effects. White and tinted grounds.

RATINE LINENS ARE VERY SCARCE
We are showing the only collection of ratine linens in the city; in fact,

thousands of women attest the fact that ours is the only store showing a
comprehensive assortment of wash fabrics. However, we are not taking
advantage of this situation, and offer all our ratine linens at clearance prices
of 40c, 49c, 60c. 81c and 89c a yard.

CLEARANCE PRICES RULE ON THE FOLLOWING
Jacquard ratine, pompadour crepe, linen shantung, plaid and checked

voile, crepe voile and dozens of other fabrics not to be found in any other
store. Basement

Famous Triumph Sheets at Clearance Prices
These are absolutely the best sheets made. They are made from

clear long fiber cotton and are torn, not cut. before they are made,
insuring perfect shape after laundering.
Size 54 by 90 in. spec. 59c jj Sixe 81 by 90 in. spec. 78c
Size 63 by 90 in. spec. 63c Size 81 by 99 in. spec. 81c
Sixe 72 by 90 in. spec. 68c Sixe 81 by 108 in. spec. 86c
Size 72 by 99 in. spec. 75c ' Sixe 90 by 99 in. spec. 86c
Sixe 72 by 108 in. spec. 81c Sixe 90 by 108 in. spec. 89c
25c Triumph Pillow Cases 17c 30c Pillow Cases 19c

Bmrmenl.

Announcing
For Immediate Disposal

95 New Tailored Suits
Selected From Our Own Stock

Selling From $32.50 to $37.50
Friday Special $22.50

Suits of fine imported men's wear serge, diagonals,
whipcords and fancy worsteds. In navy, tan, gray,
brown and fancy two-tone- d effects.

The jackets are made in the newest cutaway models,
plain tailored, and others fancy trimmed. Every jacket

lined throughout with silk and finished in the finest
manner.

The skirts are plain-tailor- ed and draped. nirl K,.r.

Serge Dresses Selling to $28.50

All

millinery

Ostrich Hats
$5.00

Hats fashionably but quietly
trimmed hats to suit the woman
whose taste to the more mod-

est colors. Some-
times she is overlooked the gayer
hats occupying' the place promi-
nence, but we aim to please
cater to our patrons.

3

is

Special $17.50
The great popularity these

serge dresses lies in the fact that
they are both serviceable and very
becoming. They are so fashioned
as to be suitable for street wear.

The finest quality French serge
is used in their construction in navy
blue, brown, tan, gray and Copen-
hagen.

There is a variety of styles,
some of which are braid trimmed
and embroidery trimmed; other
have dainty swiss embroidered col-
lars cuffs, and again many are
brightened with a touch the
popular Bulgarian colors and lace
effects. Third Floor

Friday for Clearance Prices
Summer Millinery

Trimmed
Clearance

Genuine Panama Hats
$5.98

Sell'g regularly from $8 to $10
These are not the hackneyed, thop-wor- n

hats of a past season, the very
new;est, modish and becoming thapes.
and made of the best Panama obtain-
able. The sale of these hats in our

salons has been unprecedent-
ed, but we still have an assortment that cannot fail to please the most
fastidious. And while they last they will be priced at $5.98.

runs
lines and quiet
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and
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$3.00 Milan Shapes
Special 98c

One of the most popular offerings of
our season are these splendid Milan
hats. They are finely sewn, and come
in all the most desirable shapes.

$2.95 Hemp Hats $1.48
These are the genuine hemp, and no more popular hat has

held the boards this season. In all colors, shapes and styles.

$2.00 Baby Azure Hats Clearance 89c
. These are all "dressy" shapes that lend themselves most pleas-
ingly to the bright ribbons and flowers now in vogue.

Ratine Outing Hats Clearance $1.25
The charming midsummer, light weight hats that are the very

newest decree of fashion for the outing trip.

Banded Sailors Clearance $1.48
The always-popul- ar sailor these are in rough braid with hand-

some bandings.

Children's Hats Half Price
Every hat in our large stock of children's hats has been reduced

just one-ha- lf in price. The prettiest, daintiest and most youthful
styles every one included.

Flowers Clearance 39c Bunch
You will be surprised when you see the quality of the flowers

that have been put in for sale at this extremely low price flowers
worth many times the amount. Not the faded or on

sort, but those in greatest demand are included in this genuine
slashing of prices. Second Floor

$7.50 Sport Blaziers Special $4.95
Smart sweater coats in stripes of blue and white, red and white

and orange and black, in Norfolk style with double rough-nec- k

collar. These are made of pure wool and are just the thing for the
sportswoman and will add the right touch to the beach or mountain
costume.

$2.75 Angora Sweaters Special $1.98
This popular type of sweater is made with rough-nec- k collar and

two lower pockets. The colors are white, light gray, green and
cardinal. Fourth Floor


